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HOCKEY GIRLS CAN LOOK UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA I ATHLETIC COMMITTE;-MEETS- j DETWILER ELECTED CAPTAIN NEXT YEAR'S FOOTBALL 
BACK TO SUCCESSFUL SEASON TROUNCES VARSITY U'S ARE AWARDED FARLEY ELE TED MANAGER 
A brief business meeting of the At a meeting of the football letter I SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 
Cancelling of Beechwood Game End ·Basketball Sea on Open'ed with 42-14 Athletic Committee was held on No- men held last Thursday Nathaniel S Football Item 
vember 29, 1920 at which a number ., . Oth'er of Interest 
Hockey Prematul:"ely Defeat of matters of interest to the student DetwIler 22 wa elected captain of Included 
body were discussed. the team for next year. Detwiler broke 
DREXEL COMES WEDNESDAY The tentative football schedule for into the football game last year in One of the finest tributes that has Owing to the fickleness of the 
weather, both the team and hockey 
enthusiasts received two disappoint- Saturday night marked the debut 
ments in the last two weeks when the of the cage season for both U. of P. 
Beechwood-Ursinus hockey game was and Ursinus. The outcome of the first 
postponed and finally cancelled. Ac- game was decidedly favorable for Ed-
cording to all hockey methods of die McNichol's team. A crowd of 
thinking this contest would have add- about 1500 witnessed the early season 
ed a victory score to this season's game, and these were frequently 
schedule. thlilled during the first half by the 
the year 1921 was put before the the Frosh-Soph game. The old fas- ever been paid to a college football 
Committee and prospects look very team has been paid to Ul'sinus within cination experienced first in some 
good for a hard schedule for the more the past few days in that every insti-
experienced team of next year. high school and boyhood games in tution played by Ursinus dUl'ing the 
It was decided that the admission Spring City, his home, returned and past season has requested a continu-
fee to the basketball games be made I this year found HDetty" out as one ance of athletic relations and a game 
50 cents. of the regulars at practice. His ag- for next year. This is a splendid tes-
The Committee then granted the gressiveness and ability soon landed timonial to the clean playirtg and fine 
Varsity HU" for season of 1920 to him a berth on the Varsity where con- sportsmanship of the Ursin us eleven. 
Captain Helffrich, and Greiman, sistent work with mind and muscle The Graduate Manager has furnish-
tackles; Gotshalk, Moser and Vos- proved his ability as a leader for the ed the "Weekly" with the following 
burg, ends; Detwiler, Buchanan, Varsity next year. information regarding the tatus of 
Stauffer and Updike, guards; Wikoff, Robert Farley, the newly elected I the 1921 football schedule. Septem-
cente}', and to Schwartz, Paine, E. manager, came here as a Freshman ber 24th, the opening date, has not 
Miller and I senberg, backs. The Com- during S. A. T. C. days from the Nor- been definitely decided upon. Rutgers, 
mittee further awarded to Manager ristown High School. Thru each year Columbia and Bucknell are all nego-
Lentz, a sweater and a Varsity foot- since then he has taken up and com- I tiating for thi date. Delaware is 
ball tlU" for his effici ent services as pleted the tasks falling to the assist- negotiating for October 1st. On Oc-
Manager. ant managers in the lower ' classes. tober 8th, instead of the Bucknell 
Even tho the scores do not mark an spectacular attempts for goals. The 
all-conquering eleven yet, inasmuch U. of P. supporters at the end of the 
as this is only the second year of var- first half were far from sure of a 
sity hockey the team feels that this victory as the score stood 12-6. 
bears no disgrace~l significance but For t he first six minutes of play 
only evidence that they are merely ne:ther team was able to penetrate the 
necessary in the gradual development other's defense, and hence the score 
of strong future teams. stood 0-0. Captain Paine shot a foul 
October 9 saw the first game at goal and put Ursinus in the lead. 
Temple. The U team was inexperi- Captain McNichol soon after also shot 
enced, had a lot of green material, a foul and tied the score. Fifteen min-
lacked teamwork and played their utes of the first half passed and the 
worst game of the season. The goals two teams stood with even scores 2-2. 
numbered ' 11-1, throwing the home During the remaining five minutes of 
girls into an abyss of disheartenment play the University quintet dl'opped 
from which they were lifted however in a few buckets and led the visioors 
quite a peg in the next game only five by 6 points at the end of the half. 
Reimert,Cauffiel , and Flitter were He enters upon the work with his game, Ursinus has signed contracts 
elected Sophomore Managers of foot- ability and three years of work and with Georgetown University for a 
ball. Reifsneider and Leeming were I experience to aid him in solving the game at the American League Park 
approved as Junior Managers. duties of his office. , in Washington, D. C., with a large 
guarantee. Georgetown is a new in-
stitution on the Ursinus schedule and 
the game was arranged at their own 
soJici tation. days later at Swarthmore. Owing to the lack of men Coach 
This time the team proved worthy Mitterling was unable to put in a 
of hearty commendation, for they fresh team, and consequently when 
went to it with a hammer and tong the Pennsylvania team returned to 
~aUf you tqougqt of 
Q!ql~iBtma11 prfBfttt ? 
a iKuby for 
~fr pagr 2. A departure from the ordinary will 
'
be attempted next year in connection 
attitude and truly kept Swarthmore the floor with three fresh men, they SCHAFF ANNIVERSARY 
fighting hard to keep their unbroken were able to run around the Co]]ege-
record. The goals at the shriek of the ville five. PLAY WELL UNDER WAY 
with the Gettysburg game. N egotia-
SOPHS AND FROSH BATTLE I tions are now in progress to h~ve this 
game played on October 15 m York 
ON GRIDIRON TO TIE 0=0 I under the auspices of. the Ch~mber 
, lof Commerce of that CIty. It IS un-whistle numbered 4-2, but two ques- Captain McNichol at guard and 
tionable penalty bullies gave them Rosenast at forward starred for the 
their victory-in reality a moral vic- home team, while Frutchey at forward 
tory for the Red, OIdGold and E.lack's. and Ca;-tail1 Paine at guard stRrred 
Literary Society Planning to Cele- Annftlal Class Football Clash 
derstood that a similar arrangement 
Marked I was carried out by Gettysburg and 
More confident in their powers, the for Ursinus. Rahn, the lanky Perkio-
girls were eager for the fray with men lad was out jumping Huntzinger 
Temple on the home grounds October about 50 per cent. of the time, but the 
brate 50th Anniver,sary With By Clean Football Villa Nova this year with marked suc-
cess. Dickinson has just telegraphed 
that they will be able to play at Col-
Nlew Type of Play 
25th. The game came up to all ex- University forwards rushed in and For almost a month the forty-five 
pectations and a hard battle finally recovered the ball the majority of the characters in this year's Schaff Play 
ended with a score of 2-2. time. have been holding nightly reheat'sals 
Beechwood grounds witnessed the I Considering the fact that the Var- in preparation for the Fftieth Anni-
scene of the last game. Here the sity has had but one week of practice, versary celebration which will take 
girls played we]] but not"up to stand- they made a favorable showing. place on the evening of Friday, De-
ard and won by only one point, the The regrettable part of small col- cember 17th. The play this year is of 
score being 1-0. It was in this game lege athletics is that a few men must a somewhat different type from those 
that Heindel played her last, leaving , take part in all college sports. of the past few years and, altho pre-
the field with a broken toe. The two Penn Ursinus senting no few difficulties in stage 
, scheduled return games with BeeCh- I Mouradian '" forward ... Frutchey setting. and in c.haracter acting, ~t 
~ood and Swarthmore promised sure Rosenast ..... forward ....... Erb g~es wlth?ut saymg that the a~alr 
victories but circumstances prevented, Huntzinger .... center ...... Rahn I WI]] be a bIg success. Mr. G. A. DIetz, 
accordingly these are bequeathed to McNichol (Capt) guard (Capt.) Paine who, so su.ccess~ul1y. coached last 
next year's team, which, without Voegelin ..... guard ..... Helffrich yea~ s pl~y, IS actm~ m th~ sa~e ca-
doubt, will be a stunner, only two Field goals-Rosenast, 5; Rudine, 2; ' p.a~lty thIS ye~r and IS lendmg hIS un-
Seniors going out this year, Heindel Huntzinger, 7; McNichol, 4; Frutchey, tIrIng efforts I.n an ende~vor to pre-
and Moyer. I Erb, Rahn. Foul goals-McNichol, 7 1 sent a oroductl~n of merIt. . 
The team was fortunate in having out of 12; Paine, 6 out of 15. Substi- Mr. Kehl,. chaIr~an of t~e Anmver-
the faithful and persistent coaching tutions: Penn-Rudine for Moura- sary. C~mI~Ittee, IS plannmg to ~end 
of Miss McCann. - Lillian Isenberg dian, Specter for Voeglin, Sullivan out mVItatIons to all the alumm on 
proved a capable business -manager. Rudine, MacIntosh for Rosenasc, I record, and. has also anno~nced that 
The forward line, Xander, Mills, Hein- Lange for Huntzinger; Ursinus-Isen- an e.ffort WIll be made thIS year to 
del Zerfoss or Hespenheide and AI- berg for Helffrich. Referee-Baetzel. prOVIde for as many guests as can 
len: reveals five players, ea~h having Umpire Geiges. Time of halves-20 I possibly b~ accom~odated in Bom-
individual tricks of workmanship all minutes. 1 berger. .WIth a matmee dance, un~er 
their own. As a whole they showed the auspIces of the Stu~ent CouncIls, 
(Continued on page 4) I WHO'~ WHO IN ALUMNI scheduled for the followmg afternoon 
'0 and the December number of the lec-
I ATHLETIC CLUB I tura course arranged for the night of 
1922 RUBY CALENDARS FOR I A f k tid the 18th, it is quite evident that there ew more wee sop ay an. k d f 11 f d thO . 
I
F th T' 'Il bl th h' tl IS a wee -en u 0 goo mgs m CHRISTMAS a er .Ime WI ow e w IS e, store for those of the alumni who can 
. .• thus endmg anoth.er eventful year. By get back as well as for the students 
The 1922 Ruby Staff IS pubhshmg way of retrospectIon, we find that the th 1 
a calendar for the New Year that is I Russian Bolsheviki and our American ~mse vesi t . f th PI bound to solve the Christmas gift women held the center of the stage I '11 comp e.e stYhnoPSlSt ~ e f tahY 
bl S· f' '11 . WI appear m e nex Issue 0 e pro em. IX pages 0 VIews WI con- , durmg the greater part of the annual "w kl " 
stitute the interior, but the feature play. The Bolsheviki became world . ee y. 
of the calendar will be the leather famous because of their ingenious I - . 
-cover, which gives every promise of ability of undoing things. The Amert- Orchestra PractIce Thursday 
making it the most attractive piece ! can woman attained fame for doing Owing to illness in his family Mr. 
With an experienced line to depend legeville on October 22nd. Haverford 
upon, the Freshmen we"e confident. has also confirmed its two-year con-
The Sophomores upon the other hand tract agreement, which calls for foot-
were sure their big, speedy backfield ball between the two institutions at 
would do some scoring. Both elevens Collegeville on October 29th. A two-
were disappointed that they did not year contract has been signed with 
win, yet each team was satisfied with Pennsylvania Military College calling 
their good showing. for the 1921 game at Chester and the 
The Sophomores displayed the bet- 1922 game at Collegeville. 
tel' class of football thruout the game, The Franklin and Marsh!lll game 
making nine first downs to the Fresh- for November 12th is still uncertain 
men's three, and twice carrying the but there are assurances from the F. 
ball to the Frosh five yard line. The & M. management that they are mak-
first time they were penalized to an ing every effort 00 play the game on 
extent where it was almost impossible this date. The November 19th date 
to score, and the second time Flitter probably will be kept open, as has 
intercepted a forward pass and ran been the custo~ ill. the past; while 
the ball back 30 yards. Only twice contracts are bemg slgn.e~ for the an-
were the Freshmen within the Sophs I nual game on Thanksgwmg Day be-
30 yard line. tween Ursinus and Muhlenberg at AI-
Capt. Wikoff winning the toss chose lentown. . 
to defend the west goal. Corkhill was (Contmued on page 2) 
dropped in his tracks. Kengle, Wikoff 
and Staples tried the second year 
team's line to no appreciable advant-
CHRISTMAS IS COMING 
You Will Need Some Presents 
age. Gotshalk kicked to Howells. , 
Howells ran ball back 15 yards but BUY A 1922 RUBY CALENDAR 
fumbled when tackled. Rensch recov- j 
ered the ball. Freshmen again tried 
WHY NOT A 1921 RUBY? 
hitting the line, no gain, CorkhiU CALENDAR 
thrown for loss on end run. Gotshalk I 
punted. Howells ran ball back 5 
yards.. Sophomores could not gain Dec. 7 Tuesday 
thru lme. Howells punted to Staples. 8 p. m.-Entertainment and ice 
The rest of the first half was spent cream and Cake at College 
trying each other's weak spots. How- Church 
ells got off several fine end runs, 8 p. m.-Important Meeting of 
while Tyson, Miller, and Greiman American Legion in Fire Hall 
made substantial gains thru the line. Dec. 8, Wednesday 
There were only two forward passes -Basketball Drexel vs. Varsity 
completed during the whole game. at College~i11e 
Howells caught one an~ Got,shalk Dec. 9, Thursday 
caught one. The one F~ltter mter- I 7.45 p. m.-Initial Practice of Col-
ccpted would have been dIsastrous as lege and Community Orchestra 
Miller was immediately behind him. Dec. 10, Friday . 
The stars for the Freshmen were 7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian 
of work of this kind that has thus far things. Having armed he:rself with J. W. Leman who is going to be with 
been. attempted at Ursinus. Being I the ballot she promptly proceeded to I us t? organize the Ursinus and Com-
genume morocco leather, the cover, the woods and forests, there to con- mumty Orchestra was unable to be 
after serving its purpose as a calen- I serve the beautiful evergreens so ne- here. I~s~ Thursd~y. For that reason 
dar, can very readily be used as a I cessary in the manufacture of an the m tIal practIce and get-together 
scrap book cover or for some similar . everlasting wreath for their time meeting of the Orchestra will be held 
purpose. Mr. Frutchey, Business I worn friend John Barleycorn.' Since Thursday, December 9 at 7.45 in Bom-
Manager of the 1922 Ruby, expects the advent of bleak and stormy be!'ger Hall. 
Capt. Wikoff and Kengle. while the I Dec. 11, Saturday 
~o~ho~or~ backfield and rI~ht guard I -Basketball, Ursinus vs. Rutgers 
MIke BIllet shone for theIr class. at New Brunswick, N. J. 
This year's contest was one of the Dec. 12, Sunday 
to have these calendars on sale by the weather, much time has been ·devoted -----
10th inst., which will give everyone to indoor sports and music. We are The Christian Endeavor Society of 
ample opportunity to do their Christ- assured of one partiCUlar production the Trinity Reformed Church held a 
maS" shopping early. Alumni will be which is to be a world famous pipe- social in the Sunday School room of 
'88 anxious as the student body for lorgan melody, extremely soothing to the Church on Saturday evening. The 
these calendars. Orders are now be- I th~ remains of our grafting, strong- affair was well attended by students 
ing received by ·Mr. Frutchey. ' (Continued on page 4) ,and by town folk. 
clea!lest class matches ever pla?,ed at 9.30 a. m.-Sunday. School 
Ursmus. There was no fightmg 01' 10.30 a. m. Church Service 
jawing and no. penalties .~ere given I 2 p. m.-Join the crowd for Iron-
for rough playmg. A spIrIt of good bridge Sunday School 
fello~hip was exhibited by every 6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not 
man on both teams. fail 00 attend. 
(Continued on page 4) 6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
'1'11 ( U 1~ 111 lIS w kly 
PlIhlishe(\ \\ kly Rt tJrsillus ollege, Collegeville, Pa . , clming the ('olleg 
,ear, by th .\Iullllli As ocialion of rsinu College. 
G 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
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T. W. 
Managing Editor 
1 H 4 TAFF 
.HORCI'. P. K .. :llf .. SecretRry 
HOM RI{ SMITH 
~ODSH f.f., 'I I 
CAI.VIN n. YOST, '91 
GRO.{(~E P. KEHf., '21 
THE \VEEKLY 
giving into the lemptat:on tD have the 
light fantastic to the exclusion of the 
literary the whole purpose for which 
th society exists can easily be sub-
verted. 
The inauguration of officers took a 
portion of the evening' time. A ShOl·t 
but good inaugural addre s was heal'd 
from the n w pI' ident, Mr. Gregory. 
Social hour was not as live as usuai 
but thi was p rhap due to the fact 
that quit a number of Schaff's mem-
bers were engaged in practice for the 
anniversary play. 
ditor- in -Chief 
Assistant Editors . E'fHEI.BF.RT B. YO$'I" ' 21 Do ALI) J ... IIEI.FFIUCII, '21 ZWINGLIA LITERARY OCIETY 
A sociate M. MARGUERITE l\10YER, '21 FRA K I. SIlI<; F.DER, J rc, '22 
HARRY FRIHDA ' ASH, '22 
F. NELSEN. CHI.ECEf., '23 
Business Manager T.VDll; L. SCHWAR'1'Z, '21 
Assistant Business Manager NATH AN I RT. S. DF.Twrr.ER, '22 
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; 
Some call debating talent, and oth-
ers call it art, while uninterested oth-
rs satisfy their indolence by term-
ing the activity a bore. Regardless 
of these terms t here wa in Zwing on 
Friday even ing a startling revelation 
of splendid possibilitie for real de-
baters among the Freshman Class. 
Many students pass thru four years 
Ie1l1ber of ociatiol1 of the Middlt! Atlantic tates of literary society life with hidden latent abilities along debating lines. 
1.Ellitnrtal 
MO~DAY, DECEMBER 6, J920 
This new plan of "breaking in" new 
members is a splendid test as was 
(!J.nmmrnt 
hown in the debate: " Resolved, That 
so much talking it was almost impos- the Fed~ral Re ~rve Act ~as ~nstru­
sible to hear the speaker. men~al m Avertmg fina~clal DIsaster 
the 
The public school principal who I Dunn?, t~e Recent PerlOd of Recon-
Would it be a fruitful task if would have as much talk in an as- structIon. 
Reformed Chur~h woul~ ~ollow uP. the sembly of 500 children of all grade! All the debaters showed thought 
work of the LIfe DeclslOn Meetmgs h d' B b t f I and preparation and a few showed . h R f d as was ear m om erger a any 0 ' 
held here and m ot er e orme the recent lectures would soon have exceptional familiarity. Mr. Rensch, 
Church Colleges last year? a teachers' meeting with some radical Mr. Staples and Mr. Beitsch develop-
Church papers reports from syn- 'I . . . . ed a gu e t s n the affirmatI've sl'de , suggestIons on dIscIplIne. If our lec- r m o.
ods! and su:tem~nts from the Theo- ture courses public entertainments "Honorable Mention" should be given 
logIcal SemInarIeS tell us that the d t' I ~l ., th h h Mr Beitsch for his enthusiastic pre-. . . h R an par ICU ar y serVIces m e c urc . 
shortage of mlmsters In t ~e- are to be annoyed by an irresponsible sentation of a well-formed debate. 
form.ed Church, and the sa.me IS ap- and irreverent few it is time Student On the negati ve side the society 
proxImately true of others, IS so great I C ' 1 t heard proofs from Mr. Mergenthaler, 
h 'f II th ., j t h' ounCI ac s. t at 1 a e mlms"ers no preac mg D N taO I . d way Mr Reimert and Mr Gotshalk Mr 
and all the known ministerial stu- I ~. ew~an Ucer . In Y carnet aff d Reimert shone for his· side . . . ., an ImpreSSIOn rsmus canno a or . 
dents m col1~ges and semmarIes w~re to have him take with him. His im- The musical numbers were really ex-
at once ordaIned the number of mm- I • t b 'ld a ed to cellent. Miss Snyder in her clear con-
. t Id t'll b' ffi' t t filI I pressIOn mus e mI comp r . 
IS ers wou. s 1 e I~S~ clen 0 that of those who witness the chronic tralto voice entranced the audience 
the vacanCIes now eXlstmg. . t t lk' . th College with "Laddie" and for an encore she 
d Irreveren a mg 'Many College men enter an com- h h sweetly carolled the chorus of "Lad-
w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. USE THE 1921 RUBY FOR A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT-BUY A 
CHRISTMAS CARD 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to 
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7. 
Th • If possible, please leave call in the e .921 Ruby is at present morning. 
delayed by the Art Section. This -----------
will not permit the Senior Class DR. J .• . MILLER, M D. 
to put its book on sale before Office Hours-S-10 a. m. 12-2~. nl. 
Christmas as was planned. 6-S p. m. 
However the Manager of the 
Ruby has devised a ptan of seil-
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
ing a Christmas Card which both E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
explains the cause of delay and FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE 
Boyer Arcade Norristown Pa. 
the fact that the Ruby will be the Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Christmas present when it Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
comes from the press. The plan Day Phone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
is approximately the same as Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
that used by many magazines 
which forward Christmas cards DR. s. D. CORNISH 
DENTIST to those to whom a subscription 
is sent by a friend as a Christ-
mas present. 
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
On the card sent by the Ruby 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 Keystone 31 
is also a Christmas and New JOSEPH W. CULBERT 
Year's Greeting. These cards DRUGGIST 
will sell for $ 1.50. A receipt Corn Remedy a Specialty. 
'11 b' d 'th th d I COLLEGEVILLE WI e Issue WI e car s 
which will have a cash value of F, w. SCHEUREN 
$1.50 when used in payment of j 
the Ruby. BARBER 
PA. 
If you intend to use the Ruby 
as a Christmas gift notify tout 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
suite, Paul H. Isenberg, the LOUIS MUCHE 
Business Manager. A GOOD Haircut 
plete their College course without c uArdc. 't' h d h lly die" . ., .' mom lOns ave seeme w 0 . 
havmg a defimte Idea of theIr hfe I ineffective. A good teacher warns Inspired by an a ttentive and inter- DR. NEWMAN OF CHAMBERS I "It's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES work. . ~ nU~lber of such men ?ave firmly. And then if there is no im- I ested body of listeners Mr. Farley 
the splrltualIty and other quahfica- t t' f 11 Let's see then drew from that faithful instru- WYLIE CHURCH ADDRESSES . h' h ' . th provemen , ac Ion 0 ows. Below Railroad 
bon w. I~ promIse success m e. gos- Student Council try some similar plan. ment of his, music-music pUl'e and 1=============· ================= 
pel ~~mstry and yet under ~rdmary G. P. K. '21 I unrestrained. The encore was de- Y. M. AND Y. W. 1
0
• H. BARTMAN 
condItIons they seem to heSItate to served and appreciated . 
enter the work where they are greatly LITERARY SOCIETY Zwinglian Review as given oy Mr. Ursinus was exceptionally favored 
needed. SCHAFF Reimert showed evidences of his on Tuesday evening by the presence Dry Goods and Groceries 
The Church to-day faces a period At the present time both literary journalistic ability as well as interest of Dr. John Grant Newman. Dr. I . 
when something must be done. How, societies are deeply considering pros- in school and society. Newman is pastor of the Chambers Newspapers and Magazmes 
when, where, and by whom, are ques- pective members of their representa- The society was pleased to have a 1 Wylie Presbyterian Church at Broad Arrow Collars 
tions, the answers to which are the tive debating teams which shall con- message from Mr. Samuel Miller 'lS. and Spruce streets, Philadelphia. He ______________ _ 
challenge the ministry presents to stitute -the material from which the Visitors! Always welcome in is a man of magnetic personality and A. C. LUDWIG 
the man who is big enough to look college's intercollegiate debating Zwing. is widely known both in Philadelphia 
for a job with a challenge, a job with. teams are to be chosen. For this rea- 1 anp other cities as a preacher of ex-
unlimited opportunity p_resented by son special programs are now being FACULTY NOTES ceptional ability. Speaking in a joint 
absolute need. produced which will throw available meeting of the two Christian associa-
Groceries and Confectionery 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. The Church needs such qualified men into the limelight. Schaff's pro- Dr. George L. Omwake and family I tions, attended by a large number of 
men, already partially educated. Fol- gram on Friday night was a special spent Thanksgiving Day in ~hi1adel- the students, he gripped and held his 
lowing up the work of the Life Deci- debate progTam. Much time had not phia. audience as few men are able to do. R. J. SWINEHART 
sion Conferences of last year it could been given for its preparation and yet Mrs. and Miss Ermold spent Satur- From the. very first minute that he 
help these men feel not only that they an excellent debate was rendered. The I d N b 27' Ph·ladelphia. 1 spoke untIl the last, he held the whole General Merchandise 
were wanted but needed. I question debated was: "Resolved ay, ovem er '. m 1 attention of his audience by his pow-
Visiting ministers, faculty mem- That the United States Should Pro- Dr. and Mrs. SmIth spent Thanks- erful personality and by the expres- FRUIT IN SEASON 
bers, and ministerial students when hibit Immigration for a Period of Ten giving in Philadelphia. I sion and explanation of sound prin- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
the speak of this are unfortunately Years." It was a real live question President Om wake and Dean Kline ciples in well chosen words. 
?ampered by the unthin~ing who s~y and the arguments pl'esented by b~th I attended the annual meeting of the ~'Finally, brethren, wihats07ver 
In ef!ect they are ~alkmg up theIr sides were good .. Yet .the negabvt. Association of Colleges and Prepara- thIngs are true, whatsoeve.r thmgs GEO. F. CLAMER 
own Job or are one SIded. . side proved superIor to Its opponents tory Schools of the Middle States and ~re honest, whatsoe;er thmgs are Hardware and Mill Supplies 
It seems a representatIve laymen and secured the vote of the Judges. Maryland held during Thanksgiving Just, whatsoever thmgs are pure, 
of prominence, of whom many come The decision of the house however, week. whatsoever things are lovely, whatso- , Automobile and Electric Supplies 
at once to mind, would here afford the was strongly in favor of the affirm a- ever things are of good report; if 
church much opportunity - to come in tive side. Miss Hamm spent a pleasant there be any virtue, i~ there be any COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
contact with such students. Sent by The affirmative speakers who were Thanksgiving visiting in Green Lane, praise, think on these things." With I 
the Church, from the College plat- Newitt and Corkhill up~eld their Penna. this wonderful gem, picked from the E. E. CONWAY 
form and by tactful, prayerful work question from the standpomt of the Prof. Mertz last Thursday visited fourth chapter of Paul's letter to the 
he would be abl~ to do much to e~- I impossibility of America's ass~mil~- high schools in Bridgeton and Clay- Philippians, as a text, Dr. Newman Shoes Neatly Repaired 
courage the quahfied men to see theIr tion of so great a number of ImmI- ton, N. J., in the interest of the Col- spoke of four great phases of human 
qualifications and answer the call to grants now at our door, claiming that lege. existence and conduct. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
enter the profession where instead of I these are needed more in their own . ' What IS the greatest work of life? Second Door Below the Railroad. 
the actual overcrowding existing in lands; the Japanese problem present- Dean .Khne recelv~d. n:w~ l:.te Satci To keep clean! What is the greatest many professions there is an urgent ing the danger of a yellow peril in I urday mght of the ea~ 0 I IS .~g~ art of life? To be satisfied with Eyes Carefully Examined. 
need for more workers, more workers our land. mother near Hanovel, a. t WI e what you have and to put everything Lenses Accurately Ground. 
to help humanity by helping men The negative team composed of remembered th~t the De~n wts called to its best use! What is the highest Expert Frame Adjusting. 
understand men and find God. W. H. K. Miller, Weller and Unde:- home about ~hls ~a~e ~1~: ~std yet~r grace that it is possible for man to : A B PARKER 
* ,., *,., koffier claimed that the immigrant IS on t~,e occasI~n 0 IS. a er sea .. attain? Reverence! What is the • . 
The lagtime air says: "Take your needed in American industry and that The Weekly exten~s Its sympathIes greate<: t dynamic of human endeav- OPTOMETRIST 
girlie to the movies if you can't make his exclusion from the United Sta.tes to the bereaved famIly. or? The love of God, of service and . 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
love at home." As we write this on will prove disastrous to our foreIgn lof mankind! From the wealth of a : 
Tuesday after returning from the 1 relations. The rebuttals, given by Un- Next Year's Football Schedule rich experience and close observation ---------------
joint Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. meeting derkoffler and Newitt, were both (Continued from page 1) of life the speaker brought forth num- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
where the speaker was almost con- pithy and to the point. The football management has been erous incidents to prove the truth of 
tinually annoyed by talking it seems Previous to the debate Miss Poley under very great expense this year his conclusions. A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
as tho some Ursinus students would entertained with a charming piano bc.cause of the incJeased cost of ath- The associations have taken a step 
sing this substituting for "the mov- solo. Miss Hespenheide after the letic goods and the Athletic Commit- fonvard in obtaining as speakers such 
ies," "lectures in Bomberger." seriousness of the evening had sub- tee has found it necessary to recom- men as Dr. Newman and the commit-
Talking goes on not only at relig- sided presented an original sketch en- ment that the student athletic fee for tees in coorge are to be commended. 
ious meetings where a spirit of rev- titled Maple Manor" featuring the 1921-22 be increased to $15.00. The 
erence should prevent it but at many happy climax of a love story. The College authorities have, however, Marg. has become religiously I 
public entertainments at Ursinus. So Gazette was edite? and rea.d ?y made no decision in this matter as ye\.. "Tyed" to her Y. W. work lately! 
much has been said and written about ' Schlegel. It contamed an edItOrIal Should such decision be made it is 
this it seems time for action to pre- I of outstanding merit in which the expected that the students will heart- Carol sits with lowered eyes while 
vent it. Two weeks ago at an illus- writer clearly showed the real pur- ily co-operate in putting ~ur athletics I ~he ~erits of Carl as a cook are be,-
trated lecture in the church there was pose of a literary society and how by on a self-supporting baSIS, I mg dIscussed. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Ca8hi~r 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $55,000 -
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Helen T. Miller '11 is teaching this 
year in the high school of Williams-
ijf HE annual port, Pa. 
W- meeting of "Tom" Gilland '09 has been re-elect-
the Association of at a substantial increase in salary and 
Colleges and Pre- this year.is again Principal of the 
paratory Schools schools of Donora, Pa. 
af the Middle Charles B. Heinly '00 is Principal 
States and Mary- of the York High School. 
land held last week Wesley R. Gerges '11 is employed 
at the Johns Hop- as chemist for the Barrett Roofing Co. 
kins University, at He recently built a home in Frank-
Baltimore, was full ford. 
of interest. This 
organization re- Dr. Chas. A. Behney '12 is practic-
fleeted its original ing medicine in West Philadelphia, 
character m 0 r e where he opened an office last sum-
truly in this meet- mer. 
ing than has been 
the case generally CENTRAL SEMINARY NEWS 
in the recent past. It was started Pres. H. J. Christman and Prof. 
more than a quarter century ago with Philip Vollmer of the Seminary fac-
a view to bringing into closer rela- ulty, are 'delegates of the Reformed 
tions the two classes of institutions Church at the 4th Quadrennial meet- I 
named in its title. The body was ing of the Federal Council of Churches 
composed at the start almost entirely of Christ in America, at Boston, this 
of privately controlled colleges and week. 
schools. Some years ago the public D G d' . . . 
high schools began sending repre-- r. 00, smce hIS arrlv~l m Day-
sentatives and for a while it looked ton, has a.roused. man~ audIences and 
as if this, like most other educational I c~ngregatlOns ,,:!th hI.S. new: stereoP- 1 
bodies, would become predominantly bcon lecture on CondItions m ~Ul'ope 
feminine. It was reported at this as I s~w them last summ7r.' !,he 
meeting that only twenty-five public ~ecture IS very popul~r and .IS brmg -
I 
high schools were enrolled, and the mg ma?y large offermg~ whIch go to 
sessions while graced with the pres- the rehef of the suffermg people of 
ence of ~ goodly number of fine intel- Central Europe. 
lectual women from both public and Prof. Karl H. Beck, an instructor in 
private schools, were mostly mascu- , the Reformed Mission School at Shen-
line in their make up and both manly chowfu, China, gave an interesting 
and mannerly in their conduct. lecture before the students and the 
The colleges were represented members of the Faculty recently. It 
largely by deans and professors, which is Prof. Beck's position as instructor 
may be due in part to the exceptional in the Eastview Boys' School that 
number of presidential vacancies at Heffelfinger '20 is filling during the 
present. (Both the president and dean former's furlough. 
of Ursin us were there). But the se~- Thru the courtesy of the manage-
ondary schools abounded. and t~eIr ment of the DaYton Civic Music 
headmasters made a ~ood ImpreSSIOn. League the students hav.e the oppor-
From the present drIft of secondary tunI'ty of atte dI' th ' . . h' n ng e varIOUS num-
education, It looks as. thoug the Prl- bel'S free. During the course some of 
vate academy, especl~lly th~ college the world's most famous musicians 
~reparatory school, IS c~mmg back appear. 
mto a larger place agam. For a 
while it seemed as though the public Elmer E. Leiphart '19 spent Thanks-
high school would fully possess the giving vacation in Detroit, Mich., 
field. From the standpoint of the old where he occupied the pulpit of Trin-
eastern colleges, however, the high ity Reformed Church on Sunday, No-
school is going the way of the world vember 28th. 
and unless it swings back into line 
with college ideals and aims, the pri-
vate preparatory school is going to 
find a greatly enlarged field for serv-
ice. 
It was a pleasUl'e to meet so many 
associates in both the college and 
secondary groups, and the hospitality 
of President Goodnow and the Johns 
Hopkins University will not soon be 
forgotten. G. L. O. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Two members of the class of 1920 
are to-day travelers and workers in 
foreign lands. It would be well if we 
could or would all remember these, 
our friends, with some token of 
Christmastide, by means of card or 
otherwise. Miles V. Miller will be 
located in port at Singapore during 
Christmas week while Clarence E. 
Heffelfinger is located as teacher of 
English and general science in the 
Eastvrew Boys' Schools, Shenchowfu, 
Hunan, China. 
Dean Kline while at the meeting of 
the Association of Colleges and Pre-
paratory Schools held at Baltimire 
over Thanksgiving, met an old per-
sonal friend of his and many alumni, 
in the person of Prof. Charles Holz-
warth. Prof. Holzwarth who was 
formerly Professor of Modern Langu-
ages at Ursinus is now occupying a 
similar position in the high school at 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Prof. Yost took a much enjoyed 
trip over the Thanksgiving season to 
Boston and Cambridge, Mass. While 
there he visited his son Merrill Yost 
'15, now a graduate student at Har-
vard. He also met Sterling Light '16 
who now is manager of the large 
Child's Restaurant on Washington 
Street, Boston. 
The students of the Seminary are 
in great demand for supply preach-
ing in Dayton and vicinity. 
Deitz '18 is acting supply pastor 
of Fourth Reformed Church, one of 
the largest of the city congregations. 
Diehl '18 fills the pulpit at Mt. Car-
mel charge. 
Schell.hase '18 is supplying Bethel 
Reformed Chuich at Phoneton, 0., 
and Grace Reformed Church at 
Johnsville, O. 
Wilhelm '18 and Richards '17 to-
gether supply the Beaver charge. 
Beers '19 the charge at Lawrence-
ville. 
Leiphart '19 at Millville. 
Yaukey '19 a church in Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
The following is an extract taken 
from "The Buckeye Blunderbus"-
the official publication of the student 
department of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Ohio: "Central Seminary men gave 
$125.00 to Foreign Student Relief 
thru their denominational agency. 
They have subscribed $175.00 for 
missionary work, $45.00 for current 
expenses and $100.00 to the Relief 
Work in Europe as carried on by Mr. 
Hoover. They separate finances and 
membership and as a result have 
twice as much money for local work. 
The Central Semi,nary Association 
meetings are arranged so that two 
outside speakers and two students 
lead each month. Order of meetings 
each month is as follows: (1) Prac-
tical Talk by outstanding minister, 
(2) Student leader, (3) Missionary 
Meeting, (4) Discussion Meeting-
theme-"The Minister and His Work." 
MISS McCANN FORCED TO TAKE 
REST 
What Is Air? 
BEFORE 189 1 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A mechanical mixture of moisture, nitrogen a d oxygen, with traces of hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would explain. 
There was so mLC. oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he 
simply determined tl e amount of oxygen present and assumed the 
rest to be nitrogen. 
One great Engli h chemist, Lord R ayleig' , found that the nitro-
gen obtained from the air was never so pure as that obtained from 
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In 
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay, 
it was discovered in an entirely new gas-"argon." Later came the 
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The a' r we breathe 
contains about u dozen eases and gaseous compounds. 
This study of the a'r is an example of research in pure science. 
Rayleigh and Ramsay had 0 practical end i!1 view-merely the dis-
covery of new facts. 
A few years ago the I:escc:rcI Laboratories of the General E.lect ric 
Company began to study t1--c destruction of filaments in exhausted 
lamps in order to ascertain Lew this hap~er.ed. It was a purely 
scientific undertaking. It ·~s found that the f.1ament evaporated 
-boiled away, like so much Vvater . 
Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the J:resst:re within 
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat tha:l ordinarily to boil the 
water. Would a gas t.nder pressl. re prevent fila -nents from boiling 
away? If so, what gas? It must te a gas that w ill not combine 
chemically with the filament. The filament would burn in oxygen; 
hydrogen would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is a 
useful gas in this case. It does form a few comf:ounds, however. 
Better still is argon. It forms r..o compounds at all. 
Tht:s the modem, efficient, gas-filled lamp appeared, and so argon, 
which seemed tte most useless gas in the world, found a practical 
applicat:on . 
Discover new facts, and their practical application will take care 
of itself. 
And the discovery of new facts is tl:e primary purpose of the 
Research Laboratories of the. General Electric Company. 
Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a 
discovery becomes apparent, as i the case of argon; sometimes a 
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoret-
ical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial 
progress can be made unless research is conducted for the purpose of 
discovering new facts. . 
STUDENTS 
Turn your odd 


















SERVICE, COURTESV, QUALITV 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
Margaret Ralston 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
FIFTH FLOOR 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 




In Young Men's 
Clothing 
Haberdashery and Hats 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS 
TO BE 







,rersal Bottles, Daylo 
Flashlights, Parker 
Pens, Saflety Razors. 
CADY DRUG CO. Two Stores 
51 and 53 East Main St. 
Main and Barbadoes St. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The 18th anniversary of . the pastor-
ate of Rev. Frank H. Fisher '91 in 
Calvary Reformed Church, Philadel-
phia, was observed on Novembet- 14. 
In this time 1196 members were add-
ed to the church, a previously in-
curred debt of $12,000 was paid, a 
new church was erected in 1910 and a 
Sunday School building added in 1917. 
Miss Agnes McCann finally suc-
cumbed to the advice of her doctor 
and friends and as a result has left 
her High School, College and Hall 
duties to take a complete rest and re-
store her shattered nerves. She will 
indeed be missed in the gymnasium, 
as well as the classroom but our and no expense unless position is se-
thoughts go with her in the hope that cured. 
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED H. M. SLOTTERER 
TO 
Christmas will bring her back fully MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will 
recovered. give you enrollment blank. 
Jacob A. Buckwalter 
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa. 
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
STUDENTS' COLUMN Hocwey irl' ucce ful ea on 
(Continu d from page 1) 
nn introduced a new indoor sport lots of "dash" and brisk playing, ne-
r th wint r to h l' hrein r friend, cessary characteristics of any for-
IC pin th pan." ward. 
A certain young lady is becoming H. Isenberg, Lawrence and Light, 
dept· d. 0 mail from alifornia I as halfbacks, deserve an equal amount 
for two days. P. . Th n xt day of credit, being wiry, quick and accut'-
brought two. ate hitters and reliable "f eders" to 
By main for e a lock of hair wa th forward lin . 
stolen from a1'ol' golden crown for Reimer and L. Isenberg, as full-
ar] to wear next his heart. backs, have already been lauded for 
their excellent defensive work and 
Poor Lizzie Kate! Won't omeone need no more. Their reliable stops 
plea e write h r a letter and sign the and long hits saved many a day. 
name- Harold? "Marg" Moyer did particularly consis-
For those unfortunate individuals 
who have not been startled by the 
('rim on brilliancy of Helen Rimer'. 
new wardrobe, we take pleasure in 
announcing that she has a new red 
middy blouse and sweater. 
tent work as goal keeper thruout the 
season. She was always there when 
needed. Her popularity with the team 
bears silent and convincing evidence 
of her success as captain. 
Vo burg has r cently acquired su- Who' Who in Alumni Athletic lub 
perb interests in Lebanon! (Continued from pag'e 1) 
The Maples has received a "Little" 
member into its folds. armed ballot stuffing politicians. 
But the efforts of our "lady-friends" 
The Sigma Pi Beta, Shreiner's Sor- have not been concentrated on na-
THE URSIN ' WEEKLY 
oph and Fro h Football Game 
( ontinued from page 1) 
The line-up: 
So phs Frosh 
Hunter ...... L. E .... . . Gotshalk 
Shaeffer ...... L. T ....... Rensch 
Houck ....... L. G. .... Buchanan 
Kulp ......... . ......... Linck 
Billet ........ R. G .. . ... . .. Griffin 
Updike ........ R. T ..... .. Johnson 
Baker ........ R. E. ........ Bare 
Howells ...... Q. B. ...... Gorkhill 
Miller (Capt.) R. H. B. Wikoff (Capt.) 
Tyson ...... L. H. B ... .... Staple 
Greiman ...... F. B ....... Kengle 
Sub titution -Flitter for Corkhill, 
Corkhill for Staple, Staples for Flit-
ter. Time of quartel's-10 minutes. 
Referee-Capt. Helffrich. Umpire-
Detwiler. Head linesman-Isenberg. 
PRICES LOWERED 
On all Our Fine Hats-From 
F. c. POLEY 
WHITE STAR STORE 
• 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Patrons served in Trappe, College-
ville, and vicinity every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Patronage 
always appreciated. 









At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE 
Cars to Hire 
ority (?) which rivals the K. M. A. tional affair alone. Ursinus women 
in secrecy, is advised to change its have by no means neglected their 
name to Sigma Nu Gamma. Alma Mater. Are you aware of the 
• tet on-Mallory-Trimble and 
chob!e-. tandard Lines. 
I Automobile Tires and Supplies 
~-------=========~~ , 
The "Headliners" held their month- existence of a Women's Club with a 
ly meeting on Saturday. membership almost double the num-
"Sunny" Hassler has such a lengthy bel' of our Athletic Club? Do you 
list of Xmas wants that it is impos- l' a1ize that their Club has been as-
sible to publish it for it would ne- suming, for several years, the finan-
cessitate an extra page of the I cial responsibility of one of the lead- I 
" Weekly." ing departments of the College? Do 
Owing to lack of space much of the you know that they have made it a 
Student Column has been held over business to study the necessities and 
for the next issue. comforts of the co-eds at College and 
then actually undertaken to supply 
them? Furthermore, can you picture 
FRESHMEN CELEBRATE I that after doing all these considerate, 
FREY & FORKER--HATS 
Pri<J~ Range From $2.50 to $10 
ea:- P. O. NORRISTOWN 
W. H. GRI TOCK'S SON 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
I 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
I COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
TIE AT CLASS "SHINE" generou~ acts that there should ~e 
enough mterest left by any of theIr 
The Freshman girls ably entertain- number to pledge support to our Club 
ed the male members of the class at in which they have no representation 
the football "shine" in Schaff Hall on whatever? This spirit of doing things 
Thursday evening. It was an occa- is without a doubt the secret of the 
. ion doubly enjoyed because the foot- grand success of the Women's Club. 
ball team held the Sophomores to a Fellows the New Year is close at 
scoreless tie, something which has hand. Turn over a new leaf. Make a 
not happened for a number of years. resolution "to do or die" and then 
The evening was passed by having I delegate the Club to see that your 
speeches, games, and the part always resolution is fulfilled. 
I . 
"THE INDEPENDENT" COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
enjoyed, refreshments. To add zest The following team upholds the pol-
to this meeting a number of par- icy of doing things on Patterson Field. 
ticipants of the game gave fitting ad- Robert G. Miller 
dresses. Each one was appropriate Frank B. Miller 
to the occasion, especially the one of Rev. N. D. Bartholomew 
the Freshman coach, Mr. Faye, '22. Claude D. Trexler 
He expressed his pride in the team's Alvin Hunsicker 
showing, and complimented the play- Daniel N. Tippin 
ers on their clean sportsmanship. The Frank H. Hobson 
president, Mr. Wikoff, with a great Gilbert A. Deitz 
smile and splendid talk showed his Dr. H. H. Farnsler 
happiness in being captain of such a Leighton K. Smith 
wonderful aggregation. These speak. Rev. H. B. Kerschner 
ers were followed by Mr. Reimert, the Yours in service, 
football manager. All members of RALPH E. MILLER'05, Treas. 
the team gave short and snappy 
speeches. Appreciation of their clean SOPHOMORE GIRLS ENTER. 
PATRONIZE THE COLLEGE 
BOOTBLACK 
Authorized agent for shoe repairs 
Shoes cleaned and polished 
Men's tennis shoes for sale 
In the Old Post Office Daily 
CHAS. KUHNT'S 
BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 
playing was shown by appropriate 
TAIN AT CLASS "SHINE" I COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
The football game on Thursday af-
ternoon, while it resulted in a score- r ---
less tie, yet is acknowledged by T DE ANGELIS 
everyone to have been a virtual Soph- • 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc., 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
CLEANING AND REPAIRING 
of all kinds of 
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing 
(Saylor Build!ng) 
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE 
Men's suits ahd overcoats 
Ladies' skirts made to order. 
and 
MORRIS ZAROFF. 
FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH ONLY! 
cheering. Miss Isenberg and Mr. 
Lenker also gave vent to their exper-
iences as cheer leaders. Miss Mills 
as captain of the Freshman hockey 
team was called upon and she acquit-
ted herself in splendid manner as 
usual upon such occasions. Mr. Flit-
ter the hero of the game, ably ex-
plained how he m~de his wondelful 
omore victory. As such it has become I Sporting Goods-Rubber and Watch Collegeville Electric Shoe 
the second triumph of the second year 
class over the rival first year class. Leather Goods Repairing Specials: 
The So ph girls, recognizing this fact 
run. D. and evidencing the same spirit shown I Notion and General Merchandise Rubber heels for Ladies' and Gents' 
Games were then played. urmg last year I'n the face of the class' foot- Sh 35 t . ld b t M COLLEGEVILLE, PA. oes, cen s per paIr. the games who shou . appear u r. ball defeat called together the boys 
Reifsnyder, representmg the Sopho- of the clas~ to a "shine" in Zwinglian I Shoes can be sent by parcels post. 
-----------------------------
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature. 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTTSTOWN, P A. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
I Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
EGGS AND POULTRY 
GAME IN SEASON 
SCHWENKSVILLE, P A. 
R. F. D. No.2 
. Bunting's 
HABERDASHERY HEAD WEAR 
FOOTWEAR 
Corner High and Hanover 
Pottstown, Pat 
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' 
BUREAU 
1420 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
A responsible agency for 
placing teachers. 
We have filled many import-
ant positions in 1919. 
Write for Particulars 
GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager. 
F. L. HOOVER " SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders more class to express the good feel- Hall. The characteristic Soph "pep" Ursinus College Supply Store All shoes returned by p. p. prepaid. 
. . t' b t the two classes 
mg eXlS ml~ et~een th t upon was again brought forth in speeches John B. Klopp, Manager I 1021-1023 Cherry Street 
and comp 1m en .mg e. earn I from the members of the victorious N. S. SCHONBERGER. 
their clean. plaYI~g. ThIS shows the team. These personified the spirit of I DO YOUR CHRI~TMAS SHOPPING PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
sportsmanhke rIvalry between. the that team which. with all odds against t.J I 
two classes. The games were mter- I it, battled to the finish in a clean, HERE! SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE Established 1869 
rupted by refreshments. Dr. Baden hard la ed class arne . 
told us of the good class spirit existing .p y g. . We have some hnes that make very I 
k d' 1 d I Frlendly talks were gIven by the appropriate gifts COMPANY Specializing in the Construction or 
and of the fine teamwor ISP aye . severa.l Seniors present. Coaches WATERMAN FO'UNTAIN PENS I Churches and Institutional 
Helffrlch and Isenberg congratulated I H A R D WA R E 
VESPER SERVICE the team and class as a whole and ex- EVERSHARP PENCILS Buildings. Correspond-
The first vesper service of this I pressed pride in the class and team PILLOW TOPS AND BANNERS ence Solicited. 
school term was held in Bomberger evidencing such fine spirit. Their ex- STATIONERY AND All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
on Sunday afternoon. The time was pressions of fraternity and class sup- CHRISTMAS CARDS I 
devoted to singing and special music. port were supplemented with talks by _____________________________ I A F.' ull Line of Building Hardware I Central Theological Seminary 
Dean Kline's favorite hymn "Faith of other Seniors: President Gregory, ddt 
Our Fathers" was sung in honor of Miss Wood, Mr. Moser and Mr. EUREKA LAUNDRY . ElectrIcal work pr~mptly atten ~ . 0· 1 of the Reformed Church in the 
Tin roofing, spoutmg and repalrmg. . 
his mother who is now lying dead at Schwartz. Agents for the Devoe Paint. United States 
her former home. In addition to these "pep" talks, I DA YTON, OHIO 
--.---- games, adding to the social atmos- King and Charlotte Streets Heaters, Stoves and Ranges Co h . C A Strong 
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